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ASUNM Passes Resolution To
Oppose Smaller Student Fees

Signees of Petition For
Smaller Fees Confused

By Evan Leland

By Ben Neary

Faced with a possible $85,000
drop in their budget, the ASUNM
Wednesday officially opposed a referendum that advocates cutting student fees paid to student government.
The ASUNM Senate voted 12-5
to pass a resolution urging students
to defeat a referendum in the Nov.
l3 election, The referendum, sponsored by a group called Students for

a Better and Balanced Education,
asks if student fees paid to the
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico should be
changed from $14 to $10,
Introduced as an emergency by
senators Lillian Montoya and Mark
Hartman, the resolution states a $4
budget cut would "make it impossible'' for ASUNM to adequately
fund student groups. These
groups - including the Child Care
Co-op, the New Mexico Public In-

Experimental Math Course
Meeting Students' Needs
By Jim Wiesen
Math I00 classes offered at Albuquerque's Technical-Vocational Institute for credit at the University of
New Mexico seem to be meeting the
needs of UNM students, a UNM
advisor said Wednesday.
Jane Campbell, UNM's representative to the advisement program
of the Greater Albuquerque Community Education Alliance, said,
"T-VI seems to meet the needs of
UNM students, and those students
preparing to take the ACT to enter
UNM."

The math 100 program is an experimental program by the alliance
in its first semester.
Susan Lynch, UNM's Jiason to
the alliance, said .an advantage that
T-Vl has in developmental education is that it caps classes at 25 students, while classes atUNM can exceed tOO.
Laura Cameron, UNM'.s director
of freshman math, said, "It's been
shown time and time again in remedial education that when it comes to
courses being smaller they arc more
effecti"'· "

continued on page 3

terest Research Group, and
Agora - provide vital services and
low cost entertainment for students,
according to the resolution.
However, proponents of the referendum say essential groups
would not be cut. "We realize
ASUNM.does provide services like
the tutorial service, the Child Care
Co.op, and Agora," said College
Republican President Carl Sappenfield. "But the combined budgets
for those groups comes out to less
than $45,000. If the cut goes
through, ASUNM would clearly be
able to fund those groups and still
have well over $200,000 to dole out
to what we consider special-interest
groups."
Sappenfield said groups such as
the Lacrosse Club, the Water Polo
Club, the Arab Students Association, the Gay/Lesbian Stlldent Union and the Panhellenic Council are
representative of "non-essential"
organizations. "Do we get a better
University by giving these groups
what they ask for?," he said. "We
think ASUNM is just catering to 64
special-interest groups.''
But many student government
officials disagree • not only with the
referendum itself, but also with what
the referendum's sponsors say is. its

If the referendum passes,
UNM's Board of Regents would
Most University of New Mex- have to decide how to dispose of
ico students surveyed who signed the money taken from ASUNM.
a petition last month in support of The regents would have two op·
a referendum which could cut tions with the money; they could
.money going to the ASUNM, either distribute it among other
said Wednesday they misunder- segments of the University
stood the referendum, while funded by student fees - such
many said they_ wouldn't have as athletics or the Zia Marching
signed the petition if they had Band - or they could recom·
mend the state Legislature cut
understood it.
A group of students calling student fees by $4.
If the .regents decided to ask
themselves Students for a Better
and Balanced Education col- the Legislature to cut student fees
lected more than I ,300 signa- in response to the referendum it
tures - 700 more than they would be a reversal of their recent
needed - to place the following action. Last month the regents
referendum on the Nov. J 3 bal- resolved to ask the Legislature
lot: "Should the ASUNM FEE for a $12 increase in student fees
paid each semester by full-time to cover raises for those staff em·
students be changed from $14 per ployees whose salaries arc paid
semester to $10 per semester'?" by student fees.
ASUNM Sen. John Marcelli is
The Associated Students of
UNM - the undergraduate stu• a leader of SBBE and distributed
dent government - currently petitions to get the referendum on
receives $14 each semester from the ballot. He said SBBE wants
each full-time student and $1 per to cut ASUNM funding to precredit hour from students taking vent the ASUNM Senate from
fewer than 12hours.Thisadds up funding student groups after stuto $380,000 each year. If passed dents vote down the groups' reby the students, the l.'efcrendum quests for funding in the
would cut more than $80,000 ASUNM elections.
from ASUNM each semester.
continued on page 5

.continued on page 3

Farer Says Affirmative Action Removing·Barriers For Minorities
By David Gomez
University of New Mexico President Tom Farer on Wednesday told a
group of minority students that
affirmative action policies have
moved society away from a period
of "fairly open discrim.ination"
against women and minorities.
••Affirmative action is more than
equality of opportunity,'' said Farcr. "It's a way of moving toward a
society where there is a greater degree of opportunity.''

had a good chance of graduating
were admitted.
"These are two different sets of
criteria," Farer said. "We moved
from a period ending in the 1950~ of
fairly open discrimination."
The university ethnic centers
should fulfill two functions, he said.
"Ethnic centers should provide a
place for students with similar problems, interests, or concerns to meet
or be counselled," he said, adding
that many of these students might
otherwise tend toward anonymity.
The centers can also fulfill an intellectual function, he said, by
attracting younger scholars seeking
focus for their work. Farer said
many of these scholars perform research that might otherwise go Un·
done.
He said plans to raze the buildings
now occupied by a number of ethnic
studies centers to provide additional
University parking would be executed.
''Some sec this as a retrograde
step." he said. ''The plans arc laid
and can be seen as positive, nega·
live, or neutraL''
He said physical space was notthe
issue in this instance, but that a pre·
liminary proposal to save the buildings by establishing an "ethnic
mall'' should be advanced.
An audience member asked Farer
why the University had no black
Ph.D's in the social sciences. He
replied that UNM attempted to re·
· emit a well-known black professor
from a Big Ten university but was
outbid by other institutions. He also
said UNM is looking to increase
funding to support minority graduate students.
As (or his administration's hiring
policies, Fater said that where qualifications arc roughly .equal, the
Joe Mitchell
Univetsity should favor Women or
minorities.
the Afro·Amer~t:att Center on 'Wellnesdaydurlng the noon hour.

He said many of his white, middle
class law students at Rutgers University - where he taught before
coming to UNM - felt affirmative
action policies actually discriminated against them and interfered
with their upward mobility. As an
example, he cited the Bakke case in
which a white male sued the University of California at Davis, where
he was passed over for admission to
medical school because racial
quotas had to be met.
· .
Some of his students argued that
racial quotas violate the equal pro-

UnifltJIS/tf of New Mexico President Tom Farer speaks at

tection clause of the 14th Amend- he said ...This was not true 25 years
ment to the U.S. Constitution, he ago. Many received thicr degrees
from UNM. This is an effective emsaid.
The amendment says "no state ployment of public policy.
"Before affirmative action, the
shali make or enforce any la\Y which
shall abridge the privileges or im· only question that was asked about a
rnunities of citizens of the United candidate was 'How good ate the
States; nor shall any state. . .deny to grades he's likely to gr-t?"' he said.
any person, •• equal protection of "Admission tests gave a predictive
figure. That was pre-affirmative acthe laws."
Parer said the UNM Law School tion."
He said once affirmative action
is known to have a serious affinl1a·
tive action program in admissions. policies were implemented at Col•
••A significant number of district umbia University, the position was
attorneys in the state are hispanic;" taken that blacks and hispanics who.
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Official Sees Moscow Meetings Dimming Soviet Hopes
WASHINGTON - Americ~n
, summit hopes have been set back by
Soviet demands to halt the "Star
Wars" program and by Soviet leadcr Mikhail Gorbac.hev's lack of
understanding of U.S. policies, a
senior Reagan administration offi.
cial said Wednesday.
"Wc arc undismayed, but we can
wait,'' the official said in summing
up 14 hours of talks in Moscow involving Gorbachev, Secretary of

State George Shultz, and Soviet
Foreign Minister Eduard A, Shevardnadze.
"The pace of progress was set
back by this meeting," the official
said in a wrap-up briefing for reporters under rules that barred use of his
name, He spoke in Rekjavik, lceland, where the U.S. party stopped
for rest and refueling ell route home
from Moscow.
The official suggested the admi-

R'omanian Jumps Ship

WASI-UNGTON- A Romanian merchant seaman has jumped ship
and is in the custody ofU,S. immigration agents, a Justice Department
spokesman said Wednesd;~y.
.
·
Patrick Korten, deputy director of public affairs, said he could not
identify the seamlln or provide details of the circumstances surrounding his leaving the vessel near Jacksonville, Fla.
But Kortcn did say that the man ''isn't going anywhere until they
h~vc questioned him thoroughly in the right language,"
Korten evidently was alluding to the case of Soviet seaman Miroslav
Mcdvid, who Reagan adminisu·ation officials have said has indicated
he wants to return to the Soviet Union after twice jumping off his ship
near New Orleans.
Ukrunian groups ~nd several conservative organizations have criticized the handling of Medvid by the Immigration and Naturalization
Service, and hearings are being held to dctcrn1ine why Medvid was put
back on his ship by Border Patrol agents.
Duke Austin, an INS spokesman, said Wednesday he c.ould not
comment when asked about the possible attempted defection by the.
R~manian man.

nistration now saw the summit as
primarily a get-acquainted session
for President Reag<tn and Gorbacllev, leading possibly to an invitation for Gorbachev to visit the
United States for a second summit in
!986.
In an interview in Washington on
Wednesday with correspondents of
Western news agencies, Reagan
said there is "every indication'' that
Gorbachev is "a reasonable man,"
and that gives Reagan hope he can
convince the Communist Party chief
at the summit that the. United States
has no expansionist aims.
Reagan also said he would deploy
a "Star Wars" misslle shield unilaterally if he could not get other
world leaders to agree on an intemational system to defend against nuclear attack.
The president said his comments
in an interview last week with Soviet
journalists, in which he appeared to
make deployment of a Star Wars
system contingent on dismantling
offensive weapons, were erroneously interpreted.
Asked earlier if he meant, in
effect, to give the Soviets veto power over deployment of the proposed
defensive weapons system, Reagan
replied, "Hell no."

The American party returned to
Washington on Wednesday afternoon, with Shultz telling reporters at
Andrews Air Force Base that the
Soviets "think that everything that
happens in the United. States is a
conspiracy of the military and big
business.''
Asked whether prospects for an
arms limitation agreement appeared
slim after the secretary's meetings,
Speakes. said Shultz's sessions with
Soviet leaders ''make some progress, but differences do remain,''
"We are prepared for our part to
enter into serious discussions. , . but realistically, I don't look
for any arms control agreement,"
Speakes said.
The official who briefed reporters
in Iceland described Gorbachev, after seven months at the Kremlin
apex, as articulate, vigorous and intellectually curious.
.
But, he said, Gorbachev also was
argumentative, occasionally impulsive a.nd ''apparently there are some
gaps in his knowledge of American
criticism of Soviet pro!)rams and
also of our concerns."
"Specifically," he said, "Gorbachev did not seem to understand
why the buildup of Soviet longrange missiles targeted at the United

LOBO CAMPUS PHARMACY
CENTRAL AT YALE ACROSS FROM UNIVERSITY OF N.M.

E8 2132 CENTRAL AVENUE S.E. C3C
OPEN 8 A.M. TIL 11 P.M.
Nature Made
Vitamin C
500 MG Tablets

Nature Made
Vitamin E
400 IU Capsules
--~ 100 Ct. 111160

100 Ct. *1485

Neo-Vadrin
Vitamin C
Time Release
Capsules

Opti Zyme
Enzymatic Cleaner
24s

Nature Made
l-Lysine
500 MG Tablets

Nature Made
Oyster Shell Calcium
w/Vit. D Bonus Offer

100 Ct. 111681

Opti Clean
Daily Cleaning
Solution

Alka ·seltzer
w/Aspirin
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15 ML

.500 MG -100 Ct.

Colgate
Reg. & Gel.
Pump Dispenser

7DAYS A WEEK

Aqua Fresh
Pump Toothpaste
4.60z.

Buf Puf
Facial Scrub
& Gentle

4.6 Oz.

Today
Contraceptive
Sponges
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States led Reagan to initiate his research program on anti-missile defenses.
"The United States has no
alternative to this," the official told
reporters traveling with Shultz and
Robert C. McFarlane, the presidential national security adviser. "They
have driven us to this."

Gunmen Attack
Bogota Ministry
BOGOTA, Colombia- Attackers armed with submachine guns invaded the Justice Ministry building
in downtown Bogota on Wednesday
and were locked in a battle with
police forces, officials trappedin the
gunfire reported,
Bogota radio station RCN said
three policemen were injured in the
fighting, which started in late
morning.
Hundreds of army troops and
poliremen, backed by five army
armored personnel carriers, surrounded ihe building, blocking traffic in central Bogota.
The identity of the gunmen could
not be immediately learned. But a
tape recording played to radio station RCN claimed the attack was
launched by the M-19 leftist guerrilla movement,
Dozens of government employees
and judges were trapped in their
offices in the modern five-story
building fronting on the Bolivar Plaza, people inside the building told
Bogota radio stations in live broadcast interviews.

Peso Falls To
Record Low
Against Dollar
MEXICO CITY - The freemarket value of the peso fell to a
record low against the U.S. dollar,
apparently as a result of investors'
fears about the economy. The central bank announced restrictions on
the buying and selling of pesos by
foreign financial institutions.
Priv:~te currency exchange
houses, which set their rates according to supply and demand, Tuesday
offered 500 pesos for each U.S. dollar and demanded 521 pesos for a
dollar.
A second rate, regulated by the
government, stood Tuesday at 322
pesos to the dollar to buy and 323 to
sell.
Late Tuesday, the Banco de Mexico, the nation's central bank, said it
was setting restrictions on the operations of peso accounts by foreign
financial institutions and exchange
houses.

Dally Lobo
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ralegal and court reporting prog-

Lynch said the alliance will track
the progress of the math students
from T-VI that proceed to take math
120 at UNM in the spring 1984
semester to determine whether the
collaboration betwe.en the two institutions should be more extensive
or whether they should take other
steps,
Campbell said considering the
lack of public knowledge about the
alliance, the advisement center is
getting quite a few referrals.
"The major inquiries have come
from T- VI students wanting to go to
UNM, and we have had students in·
quire about programs not offered by
either .institution," she said.
She said two such programs that
students have inquired about.are pa-

rams.

SHOPRUHE

The Holy Souls in Purgatory
Penitente leader and artist Juan Sandoval will present
another of his unique art presentations based on the
theme of PurgatOJY. The presentation Is dedicated to the
eternal memory of the poor souls in recognition of the
month of November which is consecrated on their behalf.
The speech will again be conducted In Spanish
and English.

ASUNM--------------------------ultimate target. ''I see the re~olution
as more aimed at executive
groups,'' ASUNM President Marty
Esquivel told the Senate. "That's
nothing short .of ridiculous."
Proponents of the referendum
have ~aid they want to cut salaries of
ASUNM staff members, But, Es·
qui vel said, these staff members are
not just making money - they are
receiving financial aid and valuable
experience. "Its a shame to think of
ASUNM as a business and not' as a
student service," Esquivel said.

"I think we should do all we can
to get the referendum defeated,"
Senate Pro Tern Jim Hoppe said.
Citing an increase in studentchartered organizations, Hoppe
said, "Now is not the time to cut
student fees. It will make us make
budgeting decisions that I'm not prepared to make - and I don't think
the rest of us are either."
Noah Golden, a UNM student,
said the referendum is "an attempt
to impose the tyrannyofthe maJority

by calling it fiscal responsibility.'' ing to form a group calling itself the
Golden said the referendum will eli- Student Coalition, Led by former
minate many groups that represent ASUNM Vice President Maureen
minori~y interests. "The needs- and - Hickey, the group wants to become
concerns of student minorities need temporarily chartered to better
to be addressed and fulfilled," he oppose the $4 student fee cut. The
said.
coalition plans to campaign against
Senators who voted against the the referendum by rallying the supanti-referendum resolution were port of student organizations and by
John and Stephanie Marcelli, Lcs circulating a petition asking students
to vote the referendum down.
Ya rna to, Da n O 'Brya n a nd Ph'!
1
Casaus. John Marcelli said he
Part of the coalition's platform is
opposed the resoMion in part be- that reducing stu,dent fees paid to
cause it violated protocol. "I wish in ASUNM would not save students
the future emergency resolutions money. "If the referendum goes
will be used for their true nature - through, we'd be taking money out
emergency situations. This (the re- of student control and giving it to the
ferendum) has been around a University administration to do what
while."
they want with it," said David BeBut Montoya said the referendum ilavides, director of NMPIRG.
only recently became an important
In other business at Wednesday's
issue to UNM students. She said stu- meeting, the ASUNM Senate tabled
dents approached her last week with a resolution that called for severe
research on how the referendum penalties against people who steal or
would affect student organizations, destroy library materials. The Senprompting her to begin drafting the :~te also sent four appropriation bills
resolution. To further combat the to the Finance Committee for conreferendum, five ASUNM senators sideration; the Spanish Club, the Ski
atld representatives of 10 student Club, Dancers Anonymous and the
organizations met Wednesday even- Extra-atmospheric Research Group.

Thursday evening
Nov. 7 at 7:00 p.m.
in room 231a-c of the S.U.B.
Sponsored by Tradillon In Acllon

Stanford MBA
PLAN FOR YOUR FUTURE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20
A representative from the Stanford Graduate
School of Business will be on nmpus to disc:uss
tbe exceptional educ:atio.nal opportunity of the
Stanford MBA Program with interested students
in small group sessions.
Appointments maY be made through
The Career Planning and Plac:,;ment Ofric:e
The two•year general management program is
designed for those interested in developing seniorlevel management skills and perspecti~es appli·
cable to the private, public, and nonprofll sectors.

State's Education Future Uncertain
SANTA FE (AP)- Gov. Toney
Anaya says the state is facing a serious money crunch, but would cut
public school budgets only as a last
resort,
The chairman of the Legislative
Education Study Commitlee said
Tuesday that local school districts
might have to assume a greater role
in the financing of public education
in New Mexico.
State Sen. Christine Donisthorpe,
(R·San Juan), said an increase in
local funding is one option the state
could consider to deal with an increasing lack of funds.
Anaya and Donisthorpe were
aJnong state officials who discussed
the needs of education in New Mexico with superintendents from
throughout the state.
The superintendents received
confinnation from state officials that
the education picture remains bleak
in terms of how much money the
state will have for the remainder of
this school year and in 19S6-87.
Anaya told the educators the state
is facing a deficit of.$70 million this
fiscal year and another $130 million
next year. He said despite the lackof
funds, the state has no intention to
cut school budgel~ in the middle of
the present school year.
.
"We would only reduce school
budgets as a last resort,,; the governor said, ''We've already underfunded you for this year and evert a
small cutwoule make your problems
much greater." ·
Dan Lopez, secretary of the state
[?epartmcnt of Finance and Admi·

nistration, said schools will need an
additional $16 million in 1986-87
simply to maintain current programs.
Lopez also said school budgets
probably will have to be trimmed

I

C~OJN(~ S'l'llONC~··'I'IIE N.M. DAILY LOBO

Univer$ity of New Mexico's Saxophone Quartet members (I to r} Pete Garcia, Lee Taylor,
Cindy Lauxmann and Gabe Baca entertain in Thompson Gallery. Kenneth Seward, (center} a
freshman in music education relaxes with a paper during the concert.

continued from page 1

"This information will be used by
the institutions for consideration of
possible expansion in program
offerings," she said.
The advisement program is designed to provide a centml location
for information about the alliance's
institutions, their programs, and aid
those students who want a smoother
transition between institutions, said
Campbell.
The alliance is an agreement
among the Albuquerque Public
Schools, T-VI and UNM to work
together to meet the subbaccalaureate, post secondary needs
of students, Lynch said,
The alliance's advisement center
is at 525 Buena Vista Road S.E.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
Stanford, California 94305-2391

next school year if taxes are not increased by the 1986 Legislature.
Lopez said most of the projected
$16 million needed for next year

continued on page 5
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EXPERIENCE
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Lobo Business Office
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and outs of a major campus newspaper.
Openings now for students Who qualify for workstudy. Call 277-5656 or come by 131 Marron Hall.
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Berke Breathed

Math Error Costs PNM
Customers Six Million

;(I(Nefl,/
11{/$ IVI/5 II

-(,Editorial

ffi!C/(8(/

SANTA FE (AP) ~Some faulty
math cost Public Service Company
of New Mexico customers $(5.3 million in an electric rate reduction
proposal, a Public Service Commission attorney says.
The mistake changed the proposed rate cut from $7 million to about $700,000, s<1id commission
counsel Joanne Reuter,
The error was in a hearing examiner's recommendati<Jn issued
last week in the PNM rate case, Reuter said.
PNM offichlls brought the error to
the commission's attention.
"We're delighted they've rectified the problems we spotted in our
initial review of the 99-page recommendation, and we're still looking at
it," said PNM spokesman Gay land
Bryant.

I

Forum Debates Star Wars
The upcoming summit meeting between the United States and the
Soviet Union will mark the beginning of a dialogue that could change
the course of history.
On November 19 and 20. leaders of the two most infltJential superpowers will discuss ntJclear arms and the Strategic Defense Initiative,
commonly known as Star Wars, Preparations for the meeting have
been underway for some time, and each side is developing its starting
position for negotiations,
Locally, efforts are being made to more fully inform citizens on the
issues involved in these crucial discussions and the implications
those decisions will have on people here and around the world.
Today and Friday the Classic Hote.l in AlbuqtJerque will be the site
of a national conference focusing on the technology and related
national policy of Star Wars.
"The Strategic Defensa Initiative: Technology and Policy a.t th~
Boundaries," is being sponsored locally by Space Re~earc~ Associ·
ates and includes participants from UNM. A panel d1s~uss1on, free
and open to the public, is set to begin at 7:15 p.m. 111 the Hotel
Ballroom. Nationally known experts from science, military,. educ~·
tion,policy and political circles will b~ featured on the p~nel. T•me Will
also be devoted to answering quest1ons from the aud1ence.
Some say Star Wars deployment could upset an already precarious
balance of international power. Others claim the U.S. must go ahead
with deployment simply to maintain that ?alance. This foru.m offers
us a chance to listen to experts from both s1des of the strategic fence.
It is our duty as citizens in a democracy to become as fully informed
as possible. It is our duty as inhabitants of this planet to contribute our
collective knowledge to the formation of international policy involving global issues.
The constructive power of reason granted to human beings must
replace the destructive power of nuclear weapons and the thre!lt .of
nuclearwar. Let us hope that the dialogue begun in Geneva will open
the door to continued discussion and eventually lead to multilateral
nuclear disarmament. Open debate can make that possible.

Vote 'No' On Funding Referendum
A group on campus calling itself "Students for a Better and
Balanced Education" is out to de·
crease the ASUNM activity fee. I
lind the name of the group utterly ironic because its motives are
contrary to its name.
The name is merely a game
here- a kid's game. I cannot
give it the credibility such a fine
title inspires because it is mis·
leading. So, let's just switch a
word around in that title and
come towhatthis organization is
really all about.
They are Students Against a
Better and Balanced Education.
If they were for a better and
balanced education, the SABBE
would see that the groups whose
funding they want to cut provide
one of the most valuable learning tools on this campus. The
SABBE would realize that yes,
the reason for being here at UNM
is education, but that it doesn't
have to come .only from books.

If the SABBE were actually for referendum passes. The fact is
a better and balanced education, that some groups will have to go.
they would see that groups like Some that depend on big
the Returning Students Associa- budgets, like Agora and the Child
tion and minority groups on this Care Co-op will have to be cut
campus are doing wonderful subst!lntially. It doesn't make
things for our community by re- any sense to me. Tuition is going
taining students who otherwise up, yet we're cutting student serwould fall by the wayside. The vices. Such is the logic of the
SABBE would commend these SABBE·.
organizations for their fine work,
instead of chastising them.
If it were for a better and balanced education, the SABBE
would see these groups for their
common good. They wouldn't
ask, 'what do these groups do for
me?' They'd ask what these
groups do for the University.
Sure, certain groups are of little
interest and service to some, but
they are helping others. Whatever happened to social conscience?
My !ldversaries- the SABBE ~will counter that they are
not against these groups. They
will even say that we can even
fund most of the groups if the
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The referendum will ask if students want to bring the ASUNM
activity fee down from $14 to
$10. Don't be misled thinking
that moneywill go bllckinto your
pockets. It won't, Legally it could,
but in reality it would go some·
where else.
It was my understanding that
the referendum was first
directed at these groups. Now I
learn it's after ASUNM salaried
positions. I guarantee you that ·
these people do not have their
facts straight here. If they did,
they would know that ASUNM
cut its executive branch by 40
percent two years ago and got
rid of unneeded positions. The
SABBE would know that most of
ASUNM's salaried positions are
work-study positions (which
means ASUNM's share of the
salaries is as little as $21 a Week).
It wouldn't be so banal to call us
an employment agency.lt would
see us for Whllt we are: a student
setvice.
I urge you to vote aglliost the
referendum next Wednesday.
Don't be misled by the .Students
Against a Better and B!ll!lnced
Education.

L----------------------.......,__.' ...
•

SPECIALS '!~"

Representative Student Government

•fomment~
By Marty Esquivel
ASUNM President

J:;}. SomeBody J:;}:.
6~aud Ope..,;~

-Letter8

Editor:
In response to the recent
editorial "Questions Go Unanswered," I would like to point
out some differing opinions;
some opinions that would help
contribute to the balance on the
editor's page Ms. Schilling has
talked about("Daily Lobo Letters
Policy," Nov. 4, 1985).

;o ;o .... "'"'"" . . . ,.

·~"·

The first point I would like to
make is Students for a Better and
Balanced Education does have a
proposed plan on where it would
like to see the cuts take place, but
the ultimate say lies in the hands
of the Student Senate and the
president. Apparently Ms. Schill·
ing does not understand this, so
since she was so kind as to inform us on "A Newspaper's
Function(' (Oct. 2, 1985), I would
like to return the favor by explaining, "Student Government
Function."
The first lind most basic duty
of student government is to be a
representative voice for the student body, by listening to student concerns and then echoing
these concerns through any
power it has. This includes how it
funds student organizations.
When students constantly vote
down certain groups, senators
should listen.
If the editor truly understands
the process, she would realize

why SBBE is making several
proposals on where cuts should
be made if the referendum PliS·
ses. The burden of acting on
these recommendations would
then be thrust upon the Senate
and the president. It would be
our wish if passed, that the
elected officials would act re·
sponsibly and listen to the students' concerns. By no means
whatsoever does SBBE support
cutting popular student services
like Agora or Child Care Co-op.
I would also like to inform Ms.
Schilling that just because we
have differing opinions is a poor
reason to question SBBE's motives. Institutions of higher
education hav.e always been
around to create robust debate.
SBBE wishes to continue this
tradition by making its contribution to this debate.
John Marcelli
ASUNM Senator

Law Could Be Burdensome
Editor:
These are some facts about the "Right to Know." The U.S. Depart·
ment of Labor, Occupational Safety and Health Administration has
promulgated "standards" under the OSH law that are programmed
as follows. By Nov. 25, 1985 all manufacturers, distributors and importers of materials listed as hazardous must provide their customers
with Material Safety Data Sheets cont!lining health hazard informatitm. As this flow of informlltion reaches manufacturing industries, it
must be made available to their employees. By May 25, 1985 these
employers must hliVe trained their employees in the hazards of the
materials they encounter in the workplace lind have available the
MSDS information in the Workplace. This regulation is now in pro·
cess.
Unfortunately, the regulation does not cover non·m!lnufacturing
employees BUT the Third Circuit Court has ordered OSHA to recon•
sider this lack of coverage and OSHA hils written of their intent to
extend the coverage to all. It is the opinion of most safety professionals at the recent National Safety Congress that this extension will be
implemented by November 19!16. This would allow time for necessary hearings and for employer collection of the MSDS information.
New Mexico has a State Occupational Health and Sllfety Bureau
whose r.egullltions MUST follow the federal standards. Thus, most
employees in the stllte will be covered by approximlltely the same
timetable. A so-called Right to Know LAW is not required to protect
employees as the REGULATIONS now being imposed are designed
to do that.
The question remains of the COMMUNITY Right to Know. My onlY
concern is that this right not be made burdensome on University
teaching and resellrch labs.
There are an estimllted 5,200 hazardous chemicals and bacteriolo·
gicals on this campus. While the toxicitY of some may be high,
quantities !Ire generally so low as notto be a hazard to anyone outside
the laboratory. Unless the law recognizes quantity as a h!lzard criteria,
the costs of providing informlltion to anyone who asks Will be astra·
nomical. Already we are faced with the foreseeable necesssity of
creating a Mn-teaching position to library the MSDS informlltion at
various science and engineering buildings.
The Bhopal and Three Mile Island accidents did not happen at
universities nor did the quanititfes of materials involved reflect those
liVllilable on our campus.
Bill Carroll, c.S.P.
Campus Safety Manager

Bryant said $5.4 million In operating and maintenance expenses wns
subtracted twice from the rate base
by hearing examiner Peter Springer.
The company can't earn a return on
money removed from the rate base.
PNM maintains the $5.4 million
shouldo 't have been subtracted even
once.
Bryant said the amount rcpresCIJts
the savings created by the utility
when it came in under budget on
operating ;1nd maintenance expenses. He said the utility should be
allowed to earn a return on the savings to produce incentive to be cffi.
cient.
The rate case dates back to August
1984. PNM asked for a $75.9 million increase in its original request.
The full commission has yet to
rule on the rate case.

j•

• Activewear
Students enjoy the sunshine in the Student Union Building lunch room as the days get
shorter and a little colder.
• Dancewear
Petition-----:---------• Accessories
I

continued from page 1
Under the current I'Uies, groups
defeated in the student elections can
apply for money from the ASUNM
Senate and receive 75 percent of
their original request.
The Daily Lobo reached eight
students Wednesday night who had
signed the petition and were willing
to give interviews about their understanding of the referendum. The students were chosen at random.
Six of the eight students said that
when they signed the petition they
understood students would pay S4
less at the cashier's window if the
.referendum passed.
Sam Salazar said he signed the
petition with the understanding it
would prevent funding of defeated
groups. He also said he understood
the referendum would save students
$4.
"I think I would be a little more
reluctant 10 sign it now," Salazar
said. "I think l know a little more
about it now. I think the people who
were handing out petitil>ns should
explain a little more what it means.''
John Folkner said he knew the
referendum wouldn't necessarily
save students any money when he
signed the petition. "If it's coming
out ofmy pocket and I'm not getting
any of it then I'm against it," he
said.
Engineering student Terrance
Leach said he signed the petition
with the understanding it would cut
student activity fees, which support
athletic events. "I'm sure if I had
know what it was I wouldn't. have
signed it," he said
Mark Hollingsworth said he
signed the petition with the understanding it would cut student fees. In
reference to funding defeated

groups, he said, "I feel that if student government isn't going to stand
behind the student vote, and go
ahead and allocate funds to student
groups that have been voted down,
then I feel they're misappropriating
funds."
Bryan Dail said friends who take
out loans to pay their tuition
approached him and told him the
referendum would cut student fees.
"They said that it was a thing for
people who were barely making it."
he said. "They said it would be helpful to them to lower tuition a little
bit."
Paul Clifford, Hokona Hall's rep-

resentative to the Resident Hall Student Association, said he signed the
petition with the unrlerstanding the
referendum would cut his student
fees. "Atthe time, as it was stated to
me, it seemed like a very good
idea," he. said. "If I bad it to do all 1
I
over again, l would not sign it.
"At the the time, it was presented 1
that we would save $4. You'd be a I
fool not to sign .it. They presented it
as ASUNM is wasting money, let's I
dock them four bucks and they'll
shape up their act. Bot the ti'Ue intent
is to get rid of student organiza·
lions."

--------------------;-,.--------SomeBody Gives You
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20% Off any purchase

1

7200 MontgomeJY NE. • Louisiana Plaza
Hours 9:30-6:00pm M-Sat.,. 12-S:OQpm Sun.
Not valid with any other offer
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Daily Lobo Display Advertising
More Than 150 Typefaces Available

Heed a reason to get out
of the house?

For Further tfeillls 277·5656
131 Marron Hell

Read "Stepping Out" in
the Hew Mexico Daily Lobo

.-..--......-
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LUNCHEON SPECIAL
"NOW"
Education- BEING SERVED DAILY
continued from page 3
OPENING TILL CLOSING
would go to cover costs that would
accompany an expected enrollment
increase of more than 5,400 students. There are 264,376 students in
New Mexico schools this year and
state Office of Education officials
have predicted the figure will increase to 269,790 next year.
The state provides about 92 percent o( the $750 million needed to
operate the schools. Local funding
accounts for another 2 percent, with
the remainder from the federal govern.mcnt.

:

888-5963

Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings
~ &. Small Drink ONLY $2.39
With Single Serving Salad
ONLY $3,89 +Tax

(Extended "Speci.J" this Loudon Only)
2300 Central S.L 268·4504

Artistic Ambassador and
Captivating Classical Pianist

November 7 8:00 pm
KiMo Theatre
Tickets: $8, $6, $4. Call 766;7816
•
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--ASUNM Senatorial Candidates--

CANDIDATES----

tiona! meetings or in educational
programs."
Baca said she was in favor of
funding student organizations that
nave traditionally failed in student
elections. ''Some of the organizations that have been rejected in the
past are a real service to students,"
she said."[ feel a lot of of the organizations' budgets have been rejected because the students have not
been really clear about the organizations' functions and. goals."
Baca said she is not in favor of the
ASUNM student fee referendum.
"Decreasing student fees will not

spend their money more efficiently," Martinez said.
Martinez said organizations ·
should get funding if they fail student elections. "Even if some organizations fail in the elections they
still deserve funding,
"I feel as though the budget process is fine the way it is," Martinez
;,aid. ''I have a deep interest in politics. I have my own ideas on how
things should be done. The Senate
here at UNM is a great place to put
my ideas to work."
Adam Keyes Savage, 22, a
juniol' in chemical engineering,
said the ASUNM budget should be
changed. "The budget should reflect more what the students want
and not what certain groups feel they
should get. ff a certain group is
turned down in an election then they
Adam Keyes Savage
will have to appeal for another election by the students.
and those funds would be reallo"[ feel ASUNM should stand by cated by non-student elected offiwhat students in an election vote cials.''
for," said Savage. "ASUNM is a
When asked about remedial
student organization and serves the education, Savage said it should reneeds of students and if ASUNM main at UNM. "It is of vital importgoes against what the students have ance to be able to teach the basic
voted on, then who does ASUNM concepts of a subjectthat might have
represent?''
not been learned at an. earlier stage of
Savage said he was not in favor of the education process,.'' he said. ''It
the ASUNM student fee referen- would be a grave loss if UNM candum. ''Student groups would suffer celled these programs.''

"Since this educ~tion is needed and
UNM can accomodate, it should be
provided."
When asked about the current
ASUNM budget process, Anderson
said that "it does have some problems, yet no alternative system to it
has been proposed. ''For the most
part, however, it seems fair and in
the students' interests," she said.
Anderson said she is in favor of
funding student organizations that
have traditionally failed in student
elections. ''The diversity of UNM .is

By Juliette Torrez
E!litor's Note: The Daily Lolw pro·

files seven ASUNM senatorial
candidates today. Each candidate
was given a list ofthe same que~·tions
to answer and t/te projlles t1ppear in
a random or<ler.
Amy Anderson, 20, 11 junior in
speech communication, said she
was not in fRvor ofthe ASUNM student fee referendum, which would
cut more than $80,000 from

continued from page 6

level courses to 'catch-up.' And this
opp,ortunity must be afforded to
them until a community college is
able to do this."
Michael E. Gaillour, 21, a
junior in finance, said he was not in
favor of the ASUNM student fee referendum. "This is ~oing to hurt a
lot of people if it passed," he said.

~~

'

Michael Gail/our

Amy Anderson

ASUNM. "Initially, it sounds like a
good plan to most students becau~e
they believ~ that they will be saving
money," she said.
"This is very misleading," said
Anderson, This across-the-board cut
will be detrimental to the majority of
UNM students."
Anderson said remedial education
should remain at UNM. "Education
for the most part, is cumulative.
Without a basic foundation, further
education is not possible," she said.

Matt Fetterman

one of its major strong points,'' she
said. "This is supported by student
organizations in their existence.
"Not all organizations can interest all students, however, this
doesn't make them less important to
UNM."
Monica Baca, 21, a fourth-year
English major, said remedial programs should remain at UNM. "A
University's function is to educate
students at all levels - whether it
be in the lecture hall, in organiza-

Mike Martinez

Brian Lee
guarantee ASUNM spending discipline," she said. "Instead it may
simply cut organizations' budgets
who really n~;cd the money."
When asked about the current
ASUNM budget process, Baca said
"it is a bit ambiguous considering
the fact that the student body may
reject an organization's budget
while the Senate can approve it.
"It such a process, the delegation
of authority seems to shift from the
student body to the Senate; which to
me, is ambiguous."
Matt .Fetterm11n, 24, a thirdyear education major, said he was
not in favor of the ASUNM student
fee referendum. "lfthe Senate spent
the money wrong it would be a different story, but I believe the students
get their money's worth.''
Fetterman said he felt the current
ASUNM budget process was fair.
"The Senate and finance committee
have standing rules that are adhered
to for every group," he said. "Because of the way it was set up it is a
long process, but in the end Heel it is
as fair as humanly possible.
"H seems like a minority of people want it changed because they
don't like some of the groups that are
funded," Fetterman said. "One
thing that could be changed is how
the budget is presented to the students to vote on, such as allowing for
a blanket yes or no vote instead of
voting on each student group."
Fetterman, an ASUNM senator,
said remedial education programs
should remain at UNM "Until we
have a community college that can
provide them.
"In many areas of New Mexico,
students arc not adequately prepared
for college and must take these tOO-

continued on page 7

It's not too long until you'll be walking up to get
your degree. But there's something you could get
right now that will help you ill any walk olltfe. The
Amencan Express' Card.
Because if you're a senior and you've
accepted a $10,000 career-oriented job, you
could get the American Express Card,
That's lt. No strings. No gltnmicks. (And even If
you don't have a jobnght now, don't worry This
offer 1s sttll good lor 12 months after you graduate.)
Thts ts a specwl offer from American Express be·
cause. as graduating semors, we think you're kmd
of special. In fact, we beheve myour future. And

this is the best way we know to prove it.
Of course, the American Express Card will
prove to be a great help to you m your career- for
travel and for entertaining. And, to entertain yourself, you can use it to buy some new clothes for
work or some new thmgs for home. In addition, the
Card is also a great way to help you begin to establlsh your credit history.
So calli·BbO·T~S-CARD and ask to have a SpeCial Student Application sent to !l'~-~·
you. Or look for one on campus. ,,.,.,.,~., .._"',,_,.J
The American Express Gatd.
, ·;; : .
llort'tle•% eohool without it?'
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"The ·ASUNM budget is used for
the education of the student through
organizations.
Gaillour said the current ASUNM
budget is "fair and the best alternative to allocate the ASUNM funds.
Other methods have been proposed
but, in my opinion, the current
budget process is fair.''
When asked about funding organizations that have traditionally
failed in student elections, Gaillour
said that "the method that is now in
process is a way of taking this into
consideration whether it is allowed a
full budget or 75 percent of its
budget.
"The people in these organizations are students and do pay their
ASUNM fees; shouldn't these people be entitled to an organization if
there is sufficient student interest?"
Galliour said remedial classes
should remain at UNM. "It is an
inconvenience for students to travel
toT-VI, where the proposed site of
these classes will be held."
Brian A. Lee, 18, a freshman in
international relations, said the
current ASUNM budget process
should be changed. ''There arc certain areas that get finances and really
others need them. There are areas
that have their flaws," he said. "It's
going to be up to us to change these
to make it convenient for
everyone."
Lee said he was in favor of the
student fee referendum. "It would
make the student Senate think and
give a greater consideration to those
who request finances," he said.
"This would reduce the amount of
money that is issued."
Lee said he is in favor of funding
student organizations that have
failed in student elections. "It gives
them an incentive to keep working
for their cause," he said. "They feel
that they have a worthy cause, so we
need to give them some support to
keep their cause going."
.
When asked about remedial
education, Lee said the programs
should remain at UNM. "ft gives
those studentS a chance to make-up
where the public system has failed,"
he said. "Here at UNM, they pay
good money to get a good education,
so it •s up to the school to give them
that education.''
Mike S. Martinez, 21, a junior
in psychology and economics, said
remedial programs. should not remain at UNM. "I think it is the rcsponsibilty of high schools to make
sure students are prepare~;Jorcol
lege work," he said. "Remedial
education has no place at UNM,''
Martinez said he was in favor of
the student fees referendum. ''I am
opposed to government on any seal·
c; this includes the Senate at UNM
taking money out of people's
pockets .
"l think this referendum, i( it
goes through, will foree otganiza.
tions to operate more efficiently and

Test yourseH.
Which early pregnancy test is as
easy to read as red, no-white, yes?
Which is a simple one-step test?
Which has a dramatic color change
to make the results unmistakable?
Which is 98% accurate, as accurate
as many hospital and lab tests?
Which is portable for convenience
and privacy?

jSllld B lfl~ nOJ.
'lq~p ~u.noA
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Call 242-3957
For appointment
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King of Rake 'n' Roll at Bow Wow
By Carmella Padilla
Sure, you've heard ofrock 'n'
roll. But have you ever heard of
rake 'n' roll? If you haven't,
you'll have your chance this
weekend when the Icing of rake
'n' roll comes to Albuquerque.

:
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Stud en . formation,
For more tn

cal\765-4016.
. t National Bank
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Mombor FDIC

Cal/277-5656 for more information,
ask for Leslie Donovan or Jim Fisher.

Chadbourne is a serious and
talented guitarist and singer when he wants to be. Frequently, however, he would rather use
shock to get a reaction from his
audience. There's no doubt that
people are going to react when he
plays one of his untraditional
musical inventions. An amplified
rake, a plunger and a birdcage are
noted among his offbeat creations.

GREENBACKS
FOR yOU~TTER

GRE~
~ranteed
New MeXiCO

now available at Student Publication office,
131 Marron Hall. Have your resume professionally typeset in one of five typefaces for
$15.00 per page. This service is offered to UNM
students only. Bring a typed copy of your resume and see how we can make it look for you.

Eugene Chadbourne wjll perform his neo-rockabilly, postpunk protest music at Bow Wow
Records on Nov. 9. at 8 p.m.
Chadbourne is. a master of unconventional music.

BOO Rio Grande NW •
Old Town Place Suite 6 •
Next to Old Town Sheraton •

Steve Roach

New Music New Mexico Presents
Progressive Synthesized Music
By David J. Clemmer
Many artists make the crossover between one field
and another- from music to writing, for example, or
music to acting, or even professional wrestling to
music. (Anybody recall Freddie Blassie's classic "Pencil-Neck Geek?") With such transitions in mind, renowned synthesist Steve Roach is probably one of the
few, if not the only, who has made the crossover between motocross motorcycle racing and music. An unusual transition to say the least, but Roach has proven
his abilities in both fields beyond any doubts.
Roach started his musical career in 1978 after losing
two friends to the perils of motocross. He was looking
for something that would provide the same exhilaration
but under less life-threatening circumstances and he
found it in progressive electronic music. A completely
self-taught musician, Roach found himself playing live
shows less than a year after he bought his first Roland
synth. With four solo albums, recordings with his group
Mobeius, collaborations with numerous video artists
and extensive live performances all to his credit, Roach
seems to be moving forward in the music world as if he
were still flying through the desert on a motocross
cycle.

Roach is definitely your man if you have a penchant
for the Teutonic. in your electronic music tastes.
Roach's music is most commonly compared to that of
German electronic pioneers Tangerine Dream and
Klaus Schulze. . Roach utilizes a dizzying 'array of
synthesizers, sequencers and digital drum machines to
create his multilayered, rhythmic compositions. Those
who find pl!:asure in the Eno-esque ambient mode of
electronic music will also find something to enjoy in
Roach's music. Some of the adjectives used to impart an
insight into the man's work include "invitingly lush and
melodic," '·'intense, image-laden, heavy on the sequencers" and "classic cosmic music."
As part of its ''Concentration '85-'86 Contemporary
Music Series'' New Music New Mexico will be presenting Steve Roach in concert at the KiMo Theatre on
Saturday, October 9 at 8 p.m. Tickets for the show arc
$7 in advance, $7.50 at the door and are available at
both Albuquerque Budget Tapes and Records locations
(2222 Central SE and 2906 Eubank NE) and at Bow
Wow Records (103 Amherst SE). For more information
on the concert and New Music New Mexico call 2688537.

TV Show Examines Effects of AIDS
LOS ANGELES (AP) - When
Perry Lafferty ordered a movie
made for NBC about a mysterious
and incurable illness more than two
years ago, he had no idea that acquired immune deficiency syndrome, would be a worldwide
medical story by the time the movie
was ready for broadcast.
The movie, An Early Frost, to be
shown Monday, is the story of a
young homosexual afflicted witb
AIDS, and his family's struggle to
understand. The family lives in a
small town and the son works in a
big city. They discover almost
simultaneously that he is dying and
that he's a homosexual.
"There have been movies about
homosexuals before, but l thought
the dynamics of these two things
happening in an average American
family would make a powerful dra•
rna," Lafferty said. "What we have
here is really a family drama, with
the conflict between the father and
son and the certainty that the son will
die."
An Early Frost stars Aidan Quinn
as Michael Pierson, a Chicago attorney who learns almost simul•
taneously that he's being made a
partner in his law firm and that he
has AIDS.
Gena Rowlands and Ben Gazzara
star as his parertts. The mother comes to accept her son's homosexuality, but the father feels betrayed.
The son says to him, "You're thinking what other people are thinking,
that I'm a queer and deserve what
I've got,".

"When we slatted this movie, the
network gave us three points which
we had to follow very carefully,''
said Lafferty. ''The first was that we
present a balanced picture of the
homosexual lifestyle, the second
h
was I .at we didn't panic the country
and the third that the medical information be accurate and up to
date.
''We tried very hard to strike a
balance. We have scenes between
the two guys living what you could
call normal-type lives. We have
scenes in which the father can't
accept his son's homosexuality.
And there is the group therapy session where the heterosexual yells at
a homosexual and calls him a
. 'faggot."'

Lafferty said Dr. Michael R.oth, a
specialist in immunology and allergy and an associate clinical profes•
sor at UCLA, was the medical adviser for I' An Early Frost." Gurney
Miller, a psychologist who works
with AIDS patients, was also a consultant.
AIDS cripples the body's immune
system, leaving the victim vulnerable to infections and other diseases.
It is most likely to strike homosexuals, abusers of injected drugs and
hemophiliacs. It can apparently be
spread by sexual contact, contaminated needles and blood transfusions,
but not by casual contact.
As of Oct. 21, f985, AIDS had
struck I 4,288 people in the United
States and claimed 7,2551ives since
1979.
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Ro• 20 1 Alb •• N.M., 11Uit 505·277~56561~ AlllteniJ
are tun 11 lhe dbcrelloa or the b~tlly Wbo. An
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•••tnt and r_hl day of thi 'l'ltJ_t orr· a _JfJIICI
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TODA Y'S EVENTS
ThurJdiiY r-Jhe L!n· wilt be: at 7 p.m~. on Thursda~s al
t.he Gc:o!o3y Bldg-. room 122. 'EverybodY ond their
friend is welcome. Sponsored by C.intJpus Crusade for
Christ.
Alcoholics Anon)'mous Slni:fUiU') Group wru meet
rot closed dlscussfon And .Stodyl_' t\lery Thuuday; 12
noon~ arthe Newman Center, l8lS Las LomM Nl!.
tlNM ChUd Cite COop Dlito\'f1'7 fundraise; will be
held: on ThUrsday, Nov, 7, 8:30a.m. to_S!lO p.·m .. _at
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AU proceed; 110 to s·upport the l>re~choOI Program.

Chadbourne is the leader of the
band, Shockabilly, a well:
known group in the world of
underground rock. While performing with the band and in solo
endeavors, Chadbourne uses his
music to express his twisted
sense of humor and his distinct
political views.
Songs such as Nicaragua,
Your U.S.A. a11d My Face and
lra11 into Tulsa are examples of
the group's political bent. The
songs criticize the Reagan administration, Jesse Helms, William
Casey and the proliferation of
nuclear warfare. Some people
have been known to deem the
lyrics offensive. Shockabilly was
the only band to ever be thrown
off the stage at "The Ritz" in

Resume
Typesetting
Service

Cover of Eugene Chadbourne album.
New York City because the manager was so offended.
On the serious side, Chadbourne has a penchant for country and western, and in solo performances, he often will play
noted folk and rockabilly songs;
Most of his songs, however, arc
his own compositions.
Because Chadbourne prefers
irritating his audiences over.
soothing them with ''.nice''lyrics
and tunes, he often has a hard
time booking shows. Nevertheless, his outrageous efforts arc

what have endeared him to experimental music fans.
Opening the show for Chadbourne is singer/songwriter/
guitarist David Clemmer. A University of New Mexico sensaiion
since he opened last month for
Jonathan Richman, Clemmer
will be performing a mixture of
folk and rock and roll songs.
Bow Wow Records is located
at 103 Amherst S.E. Admission
is $3 and tickets will be available
at the door on the evening of the .
performance. For more information call 256-0928,
·

Ge/dof Follows Live Aid with Fashion Aid
LONDON (AP)- Rock singer Boy George showed
off black tights and actor Michael Caine glided uncomfortably down the catwalk in a dinner jacket as t~e
fashion industry threw an extravaganza complete With
fireworks to raise money for African famine victims.
Eighteen of the world's top designers paraded creations Tuesday night ranging from slinky gold lame
evening gowns to unisex trouserS and jackets, in what
organizers billed as the biggest fashion show ever
staged.
But Bob Geldof, who masterminded the Live Aid
rock marathon and conceived Fashion Aid, was angry

that. the sell-out crowd of 6,000 at Royal Albert Hall did
not react at the same decibel level as the rock fans.
The 16-hour trans-Atlantic Live Aid concert in July
raised about $70 million,
"1 hate the Albert Hall. It's too ... dead. Stay up! Get
hip!" he shouted at the audience.
The crowd gave Geldof,the lead singer of the Booliltow/IRats, a standing ovation and remained on its feet
to applaud the designers.
Organizers said they hoped to raise $1.4 million
Tuesday night from ticket and T-shirt sales and donations and another $2.8 million by selling videos of the
show and Fashion Aid T-shirts by the 18 designers.
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_S~orts
Soviet Women Gymnasts Lead After Compulsories
MONTREAL (AP)- Olga Mostepanov~ scored a perfect I0 on the
bulanc~ beam Tuesday night to lead
the talent-rich Soviet women's team
to the top of the team standings after
the women's compulsory exercises
at the World Gymnastics Championships.
Mostcpaoova, 17, also dislodged
Olympic silver medalist Ecatcrina
Szabo of Romania from atop the individual standings after required exercises on the beam, the floor, the
uneven parallel bars and the vault.
The Soviet women rolled up
195.9 points to take over the lead
from Romania, the Olympic team
champions, who finished an earlier
session with 193.45 points.

\v
•.

But for a pair of falls on the bars,
Soviets Natalia Yurchenko, the defending world all-around champion,
and Elena Shoushounova also might
have been ahead of Szabo going into
Thursday's team optiona!s,
Mostepanova finished the four
compulsories with a composite
score of 39.275 of a possible 40.0.
Szabo had a 39.175, and Irina
Baraksanova was right behind her at
39. I. Yurchenko, hurt by a 9.4 after
she fell from the bars, was fourth
with a composite score of 39 in the
individual standings.
Gabriele Fahnrich of East Germany also won a 10 from the judges
Tuesday, making up for a fall from

IJ Cf ~

the beam with a perfect performance

on the bars.
The perfect scores came in the
city where Romanian Nadia Com.
aneci brought perfection to the
Olympic Games in 1976. They also
surprised the crowd in the Olympic
Velodrome, since the International
Federation of Gymnastics had said it
was urging judges to mark lower and
cut down on IO's, awarded in
abundance last year at the Los
Angeles Olympics.
The scoring also has been taken to
three decimal places for the first
time in an attempt to make the l 0 a
rare occasion again in gymnastics.

Three of the American women
fell off the parallel bars, so Coach
Don Peters was pleased to be among
the top teams.
"We had a weak start," said Pe·
ters, noting that Jennifer Sey, Marie
Roethlisberger and Olympian Pam
Bileck all fell off the bars. "We just
had opening kickoff jitters."
All of the women retum Thursday
for optional exercises on the four
apparatus to decide the team championship. The top 35 individuals at
that point advance to the all-around
finals on Saturday; the top eight in
each category move to the apparatus
finals Sunday.

Bileck is the only competitor back
from the American women who won
the silver medal in team competition
last year at the Olympic Games, and
she said it wasn't decided unti11ast
weekend whether she would compete here. Since the Olympics,
Bileck has had a stress fracture in her
foot and injuries to her back, elbow
and knee.
Olympic all-around champion
Mary Lou Retton hasn't competed
since last March, although she says
she is not retired.
The Soviet Union takes a comfortable lead into Wednesday
night's men's team optionals, with
the United States, 1984 Olympic
team champion, in eighth place.

~SP.orts
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Lobos Might Run More Than Gun at Utah
By Johnny Moreno

The Lobos' run-and-gun offense
so far this season is 40 percent run
and 60 percent g11n. That may
change this Saturday afternoon
when they play Utah in Salt Lake
City.
.
University of New Mexico Offensive Coordinator Ben Griffith said
Utah's defense is particularly strong
against the pass. "They have good
defensive backs. Errol Tucker is an
outstanding player" at defensive

back, Griffith said. "So we're hopin~ we'll be able to run the ball,'' he
added.
The offensive line, therefore, will
be called upon to open holes for Terance Mathis and Willie Turral, who
rushed for 113 yards against TexasEI Paso last weekend. Griffith said
the linemen are in good shape,
although center Scott Maney will be
playing with a broken big toe,
Donnie DeYoung is back at full
strength, coming off a muscle tear in

his thigh and a fever, Griffith said,
and has been shifted to tackle, while
Brian McCabe has been moved to
the guard position. "We're just
trying to move our personnel but in
the course of the game," Griffith
said, "we might move 'em back."
Turral said he thinks it will be
possible to run up the middle against
the Utes, who like to bring up their
strong safety to play a six-man line,
thus shutting off the outside. If the
Lobos have success running up the

1
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Stadium is
Not Priority
ALBUQUERQUE (AP) - University of New Mexico President
Tom Parer says a request to the state
Legislature for more money to renovate UNM's football stadium is "at
the bottom" of the school's wish
list.
He said he wants the UNM football program "to be honest, I want it
to be competitive on whatever level
it is and I don't want it to drain
money from the University."
''The reason football is on the list
at all is because it has become a
drain," he said.
The schools top six requests for
capital outlays are $8 million for a
communications instruction center,
$6.3 million for a material technology building, $3.1 million for a south
campus technology building,. $3.6
million for a printing plant and post
office, $5.9 million for a multipurpose building and $1.2 million for
general utilities improvements, Farer said.
Listed seventh is $5.9 million for
the stadium and eighth is $561,700
for campus improvement.
"You've got to set your priorities
and we have certain academic priori·
ties ahead of the stadium," Farer
said.
"I think We need a new stadium,
but it's a matter of what you need
most," he said.

Cagers to Play
For Charity On
Sunday at Pit
The University of New Mexico
men's basketball team will hold its
annual Goals for Charity scrimmage
this Sunday night at 7:30p.m. The
game is sponsored by the Albuquerque Tribune. The team will be split
into "red" and "white'' teams.
Captain Johnny Brown, the
Lobos' lone senior, will head the red
team along with K;elvin Scarbvrough, Mike Winters, Kelly Graves,
Roben Loeffel; Randal Moos, Paul
Connery and Brian Parker.
The white team will be composed
of Paul Lawson, who sat out last
week's scrimmage in Belen because
of a bruised thigh, Hunter Greene,
Michael Moore, Larry Markland,
Shawn Brooks, Bob Arnold, Stony
Evans and Stan Whisenant.
Doors will open at 6;30 p.m. and
all children who wear !ennis shoes
can shoot with the Lobos on the basketball court from 6:30 to 7. The
children can also ask for autographs
or take photographs. The floor will
be cleared at 7. At halftime, the
Lobos will stage a slam dunk con·
test.
.. Admission for the evening is $1 .at
the door and proceeds will help send
poor children to summer camp. The
ticket office opens at 6:30 and there
are no ndvance sales.

!
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middle, Turral said, it should force
the Utes to stack the middle, thus
leaving more room on the outside.
And that's exactly where Willie
would rather run.
Mathis also said the middle c;~n be
exploited against Utah. "We can
steal a pass (over the middle); our
offense is spread out. l don't think
they can play us like that,'' he said.
Griffith said he hopes Billy Rucker can quarterback the whole game
and use Ned James as a wide receiver, possibly to set up the option pass.
But he acknowledged that James is
more effective against the blitz and
expects Utah to be blitzing with its
~ix-man line.
Griffith has been pleased with the
spirit in practice this week, despite
the team's 2-6 record. Coming off
the victory at UTEP has helped team
spirit, but Griffith pointed out that
there are only two senior starters on
offense.

'
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"If we had a lot of seniors, it
might be bad; they might just be
thinking of playing out the season,''

Ben Griffith
Griffith said. ''But most ofour guys
are young and come to practice looking to learn and improve. You don't
see much letup."
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Members of the University of New Mexico women's basketball team work on their jump
shots at practice in the PIT on Wednesday.

Las Notlclas
CANTEilBURY FiLM SOCIEtY presents: 11The
Wild Dunc:h 11 Thursday, Nov. ?, 7 ·p.m. at St.
Thonw Canterbu_ry Episcopal Church, <4:!5
University NE. 147·2515. Ad.miulon free. All

Cox Named
Tops in AL
NEW YORK (AP) - Bobby
Cox, who managed the Toronto
Blue Jays to theirftrSt divisional title
and then left the club to become
general manager of the Atlanta
Braves, was named American
League Manager of the Year by the
Baseball Writers AssoCiation of
America Wednesday.
Cox received 16 first place ballots
and 104 points from a 28-votet panel
composed of two writers from each
of the league's 14 franchise cities.
Dick Howser of the Kansas City
Royals, who defeated Cox's Blue
Jays in the American League playoffs, finished second with four firsts
and 63 points, Gene Mauch of California was third with eight firsts and
57 points.
.
Under Cox, the Blue Jays won 99
games, two more than theNew York
Yankees, but lost the playoffs to
Kansas City, after taking a 3·1 lead.

IRIDGE GAMtli AND lessoM Thursday niJhts, 7
p.m., SUB2SO Room CAD.
J 1/(11
VOTE NOON ASUNM Referendum. Nov. 13.11/07
DANCE! D,o\NCEI D,o\NCEI UNM'•7lll o•nce for

WOMEN
EXECUTIVES
NEEDED

Heanl Saturdayj November 9th ar Carlisle G11mo
nasrum. 10:00/tm to 1:00/pm. Everyone welcome! A
52.00 donation rorwalk·ln partldpanu!J requested.
11/08
POETS AND WRITERS: Conceptions Southwest is
loo\ina fOr a few ifeat people to flU lherary .staff
openJnp. If you want to beet up your resume with
practical editlnJ credentials, come by Muro_n Hall
Room 13t~ 8•$ and fill out an application.
tfo
HAVING POST·IREAk blues? Brighten up your
day with c:orree._ hot chocolate and soodle:t at the
lobby of Andenon Schoo1. M·F. 7:4S·l0;4S·, Spenser
Delta$gmaPi.
Jl/11
VOTENONOV.Jl.
11107
CONCEmONS SOUTIIWEST IS taking applications for vohlotetr .starr positions in aU areas of
prochlctlon tor 1986; Archiiecture. an, jtnJma1ism.
titetature, Spanish, musrcJ the.ater aits,
des:ignllayout, publlcify, business. .management.
Applications may be plclce-d up _at 225 Marron Hall

The Navy is seeking a special kind of woman to
become a Navy Manager. She must be a woman who
wants responsibilty and wants it fast To serve on
selected ships at sea or at shore stations at home and
around the world. Executive and managerial positions.
Salary up to $31,500 in four years.
30 days paid vacation each year. Medical, dental
insurance free. Non-taxable quarters and cost of living
allowance. Under 31. Must have BS/BA degree or be
within one year of graduation. Equal Opportunity Em·
ployer.
Cohtact: 1-800-354-9627
Navy Officer Programs

o~{Jr

J.oeA · DOMINO'S

PIZZA
DELIVERS®
FREE.
Call Us!

262·1662
3920 Central S.E.

betwW13 pmto5 pmdaily.277-7$25.

--------T·----1.50 Off
75¢ ,
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GeUf.50offany 16"
DominorsPtzza~!

Limited Delivery Area.
one coupon per pizza.
Cou[l(>n also good
for carry·out
Expires:

Oecember 31, 1985
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Domino'sP,zta~andgel

1
I

Exp~res:

Order any delicious

7Se off
limited Delivery ~rea.
One coupon per przza.
Coup<>n also good
for car.rY·oUI.

December 31, 1985
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Hours:
11 am•f am
Sun.·Thurs.
11 am·2 am
Fri. &Sat
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Hours:
11 am·1 am
Sun.·Thurs.
11 am·2 am
Frt. & Sat.
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JJ/12

THE SILVA METHOD or SclfMfnd Control. Ft~
Leaure. 842-$921.ll/8.
TROUBLE SLEEPISG! YOU may be eligible to
pinidpate: in a clinical research proJect at the
Oniverslly of N~w Meltico. Fot more inforritaiion,
eontact li1yat271·l2~l.
11101
VOTE NO NOV. J3. H-'• ambiguous and unfait 1D
students.
t 1/07
CLUB EVENT? MEETINGf Las Notlclai IS the
place for you. ·Only 10 eenu .oer word per fssue for
UNM dcp.artmertll: and orp_rdza11ons.
trn

Personals
Mtrn1N, VOtJR PET loves you. Set ·yQu on Sun..
day!.
11101
JILL LAST WEE_IEND was ilfeat. Hope we tan do
ft aaafn soon. LOve M.Z.
J 1/07
IOOGLE EVES. I love you and ill my pixie soes;out
to)'oll on oUT annivetSi.,.Y.O-In.
_1 11_07
YUH KYNDYI NEW ZT,o\ Pre•. LoV<, Stact.ll/07
SE,o\GULL YESTERD,o\Y'S P,o\PER "'"n'l a
hll~printo that'; the way thlnp i.rL Good tuck thrs
Weekend. OIJ it for_hlri'II Love)'i, Apes,
l.t/01
HAMMV H,o\PPY IIIRmDAY Hopttonlghtls one
-or thO!.e nights, one to last lorever. love, Orchid.
ll/07
DEAR SWEEtYFROG.- DO your legS taste as good
"'tKeylool<?tovo,,o\my.
11/07
DEAN TOM. HAPPY on:e w~kl I'll mtu you this
wttkehdi. Love,_Janct.
[l/07
JIM SPEIIAR "':""" ASUNM Senite POsitloli lt'4. II f_rt1
MELINDA: miS PERSON,o\L is for yoo jU5l
because you•r~ a nice person.
__
1tim
.11 POSITION SENATE ASIJNM for Ue Brian for
Vote.
!!Ill
FLI~I 2. H,o\PPf IIIRmD,o\ Y toyoul R•P·CL.
11/07

HAPPY BIRTHD,o\ Y SWEETIE! Luv ya
- Squee_gy.
J1107
IRIAN BEAR. I love you more today then yesteniay,
and l'lllo\'C you 'wlce u much tomorrowiJI Love,
Mich.
ll/07
LPINTOCULmeElayna.266-Wil,
ll/15
CAntY TYSON - 1,4!3 and I'm aonna miss )lout
Your (real) llttlubl,
ll/117
CATHY, THIS SEMESTER h.i.s betn rough for-you·,
but )'OU'II pull throua,b. I hnl!! fahh Jn )'out Love
Usa.
ll/07
RUTH 'YOU'RE THE best sister and trt.a!est friend
anyone could ever have. Happy Btrthd1y. lloveyout
Tonla.
ll/07
SAE
WE'RE READY to crou the border!
ZTA'I.
tJ/07
DELTA SIGMA PI p)od1e class
Your Dis
Bro~hen wlsh you_aood1utk with hitervirws ~onlghtt.
ll/01
~oo=RJ:::N:;;E-;C~.--;;k::cNOCK=;-;:,cm::-:;det=d"ln:-l;:c:ntervlews
tonl&htl You're a areat LittleBrotherJ.
11107
MAUREEN - l'OU'R£ A rad sl1l Can't wah till
11/07
Silndayt 114,3 Laurat.

LEIGH BLACK FOR ASUNM Senate - Position
m1.
utt)
TWEETVIIIRD -CAN you OyovertoTheChalet
-with me? Buen.iVistaand Central - S,ylvester.
1!{08

SEN,o\T£ C,o\NDID,o\TF.S- PL£..\5£ come by the
Lobo 'Newstoom f~r pitt:Ures and an intenitw ]f you
hann't b«n contacted )le1.1uliette.l11·5717. _I 1/08
HOUSE OF COKE Winner! WfmifnJ number for
VCk gi~e.away, courte5)' or Ballios Rent•to-Own, is
788260. Winner must da'im prite by Friday, Nov. 8th
ornewtkket willbedrawn~l42-6139.
JJ/08
SEND l'OUR MESSAGE to a lricnd, someone
special ot )'our family. Milke COntact in ihe
tlauir"tc"ds today. bead_linc: t p.m. the day before
Jn~C:rtion. ill Marton Half.
tfri

Food/Fun
UVE MUSIC Sli0CKABILLl''S t=ugene Chalf...
t;oorne performs neoroehbilly, pottl)Ui1k,
p!)'c-hotolk: mwic Saturday, Nov~ 9, 8:00 p.m. at
BowWow Records, JOl Amhent SE, 256-0928.
Sl/door. David Clemmert~pc:n·.!l, BeT~cref.
I J/08
HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS. Beginners- lo
.advance. Junette 812~8473.
12116
P,o\RTY! fOOD! CONCERT! Thll Is the p!a<e for
your c1assltitds about Reslaurltitt, Partl6, f'ood
Sale!; Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun"loday-1.
tfn

Servlees
CAMERA A'ND PHOTOORAPHIC tept.iri at
student atfOtdabJe ptlces. W11f pic\up and deltver a_l.
UNM. Call the PhOto-WOtks. 869-3410.
lJ/f17
,o\PPLI-'NCE REP,o\IR W,o\SHERS, dryeu,
rtfrigeralcrs, .stoves. Consc:lentfous service. tow
rat". 26l·2BR
IIIII
CALLIGRAPHY FOR UL O<:ruio"'· .The perf«~
gift. All c6lou/style;. Barbara 211-4055, ~1$70.
1118
,o\LTERATIONS A.~D T,o\ILORING, S<cond
Chance, lll2 Central sll. 266-1266. Mo..Sat. 11·5
p.m.
11108
'I'UTORtNO..WRmNG PROBLEMS. EX~iiented
M.A. 29!1·~11.
11111
PATIENT ENGLISH TUTOR will tutor 101, 101
Md higher. RcUable, exptriertced. S!i/ht. Ciilll~l_le
2~3·M72 after 5 ~m.
tfn

continued on page 12
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11. J'Jtt:NCil Tmn~l~tlrmlj word
prott.l$lng. CAII.26Hl02.
I~/16
J)JS('O!JNT ()J''J'!CS U,fi,A., llycgli~l~~s und frnmcs
nt clis~O~!ll prlCc5, J>r~s~rJpiJQnl nJicd, fAll •crVfte,
<!!llRIMn<s ''' Wholesule, mliwr rep11tr~ free. 2(i6·72JZ,
262(o Ci:lllrnl
lfn
;l'lJ'I'OIUN<; - MATIIF.MA'I'ICS, STATISTICS,
.~cicnces.l!xperienced Ph.D. llcluonnb)e. 26,·7799, (
1n
I'YI\W,ASSt:S INU:RNAl'J(INAJ.. SKILU:D In
flttlug SJltctnclcs. Coutuct tens. Jly Dr. R.E. En$1bh,
l'A Y LOSS OI'TICJANS, $019 Men nul
NIJ. ~· ucruos from Ln llellc's. R88o4778.
tfn
trnmv (;\IIT,\.11 A1' Mnr~·~ Oullnr Ce1Uer. Five
~cdle~tcd Jltofnllollnl ln$lruct!lrs. All ilylel, nil
levels. Cnllus tlt26~·33 U. 143 Hnrvnrd Sll.
tfn
t•t:it.'OiiM ..N(l Alt'fS STIJiiiO 2219 !.cod Ave SE,
216 l(}(oJ. Oulld. Jnn,Yocul Coaching.. .
lfn
('ONTAel' J'Ol,ISIIING SOJ.IJTIONS Ca~ey
Optlrul ('omPIIIIY on t.ornllS)U!t west ofWuNhlnston.
tfn
A('('llllA'l'& .INt'ORMA'I'ION AllOI/1' con·
lri!~•J11ion, lt<rllll~llon, nbortlon. RiMht to Choose,
tfn
l94·0171.
rnt:<;NA<'1f 'ft~'IUNG "' COU1!$clh•B· Phone Z47·
9ftl9.
tfn

sn.

W~sher,

SAn; MONF.V, NO frills means no hidden cpsu
lucked on to your rent. Puy for whnl you ren!ly want:
c~tru•lnrgo, clean, C<!mfortable apartments from
$320. A~ulh only, no pol~ ple~~Se. Phone 881·3391.
12/16
I!.OOMMA'n: WAN1'Jo;O.IIOIJSE near I,INM. Sl70
plus utilities. Washcr/~ryer. Non•smoker. 629
Tolunc. 255·3774.
l 1/13
I!OOMMAn; WANTF.IJ TO share 2bdrmf2ba1h
!llJUIIITlC:nt. Quiet and mature but likes to ha.ve fun,
NON-SMOKER, must be noat. $240/mo. plus V.
utilities. 842-1'032.
11/17
CI,OSE RV, PIIIVATJo;, unique, I br, private patio.
$225/mo. 1702\11 Silver SB. 21)6.1669.
11/1 I
ONE ot:DIIOOM CONJ)O near UNM. Pool,
Jacl!zzf, club house. lmmacuiMe, S34$ Includes all
ulllltles. 897-411,.
I 1/13
BLACK LEATJfER SIU~T. Very high quality, nover
IIOOMMATt: WANTt:J>. AVAILABLE now, 3 been worn. $100, Fits 8·10. Call 83J...()(J()l, keep
bdrm .. 2 bnth, ruruhhed house 3 blocks from UNM.
trying.
11/08
Nice. nc1ghborhoull. Mule grull student preferred to
live with 2 male grad studcnls. $210/mo. plus I? TIBETAN VEGE'I'ABLE DYES cplor these benutlful
lwmespun wool swealers from Mnpal. $10 off with
utilities. Cnll256-l023.
I 1113
mention of lhis od. Rising Star Imports IQI C<!rnell
!.ARm; Eft'ICU;NCV FIJIINISHED, Brand new SE (across front UNM). .
I I/ IS
.SlS9 plus utilities. Nenr Washington/ZuqJ, Adult
C!linfJIC~. 26$-6160: 643>6555.
11/12 ROSsiNGNOL FI\I'S 175em, dolomite boots, size. 9,
Scou POlls, ski tote. $1~0. 296-3720.
11/08
llLOCK TO UNM, Completely refurbished one
bedroom furnished npnrtmenJs. No .chlldr•n or pets. SKI'S K2's 812 Soloman 737's. New$165, 266-7064.
11/08
SJOO·JjO Includes .utllili•s· 209·6 <:olum\>ia Sl!. 2S'·
2685,
1.1/IS 1982 YAMAHA MAXIM 400. New in '8S, 6500
miles. $950, 26S·5206 or 889-2100 ext. 292. Marc.
1 llllRM Ul"if'URNISUEJ) apunmcnt. $325/mo.
11/12
Nenr Cnrllsle nnd Candelaria. Carpeted, dishwasher,
lnundry room in building. 884-J 139.
11/07 1985 SUZUKI GS250'{ Oreal conditiort, nms excel.,
KOOMMA n: NEED Ell, 1 bedroom Iorge np~rt· II ,000 miles, !ires, brakes, choln 2,000 ml, $550
11/07
men!. Sl75. $175 OD. \II .ulilltic!. Non-smoker. Call 0110. 268-4804,
Tom ZS5•2180,
11/U EXCELLENT FURNITURE 1WO lovescats, two
I l/11
WAJ.K TO UNM. Quiet, one .bedroom opartm<nt chairs, two toblcs, 298·8560.
urtfurni!hed. $200/m<mth. Sgrry, no pels. Call 881· ·NEW 10 SPEED fischer bike with pump, lights ond
book rack. $120, <;all268·5376.
I 1/07
989S ll~k (or Oob.
11/ll
IIY OW NEll LAIIGE 3 bdrm on l.n Hacienda near 1977 KZ.400 )':XCELLENT condition. SSOO or best
11/ll
Constitution nnd Curlllle. Famll~ room with offer, Mark 2'17·58)0 or 821-6681,
fircpiocc. Living room and dining ropm. CArpel NMSO SYMPUONVSEASON tlckm. $60 for seven
throughout arpro~; 2300 sq fl. $(20,()()() will consider performances. 266-3820.
I 1/07
term. Cnll26S·0848.
11/JI
128·K IBM COMPATABLE compuler, Word
GRAil STUI>ENTS: 1WO.bedroom at Madison and processing, communicatio!U, MS-OOS, Basic,
Grand NE. C1upc1, drapes, washing machine, off· Screen, memory, printer bullt·ill (Weighs 13 lbs),
11/8 Great for Ierro popers, Serious inquiries only. 265·
street porkhtg, 898·0860 after S pm.
I 1/8
C'Lt:AN, QU..:T Et'FIENCit:.S ovallable nvc blocks 4503.
from ~lcmpus. All utilities paid I Cnll268.·6700 and ask QUEEN-SIZE SU;EPER!sofn. Plaid ear!h tones,
r.boutthcOnml HcuseAparlments.
II/IS Like new, $150. Cali 344-8096.
I 1/8
II AU. Ut:NT. IIOOMMATE . want<d. Own SMAI.L WASHER ANIJ d!')'cr' set. $ISO for both.
bathroom. $163 per month plus sntnll electric bill. I' 265-6588 nftcr 5 pm.
ll/8
rninutes from UNM. Calllletsy 842·6550 or291·8763. COTION FUTONS, Z.ABUTONS, Zafus. CBright
11/8 Future Futon Co. 2424 Onrf!eid, Sl!, 268·9738. 12/ltl
ROOMMATt; WANTEn •. JU:LIABI,E, Nl! Heights. BUV SELL TRADE Oc:>od usrd lircs wheels custom
Shore !hr<e·bedroom house, groat location, many stock mounting spin balancing repairs. SPECIAL
oxtrns. $275 per month, !II ulilllles. 821·8231.
I 1/8 DISCOUNT WITH IJNM ID. World Wheels. 25$·
ONt;.BEIIROOM WITII goroge ncar UNM and 6382: 3601 Central NE.
tfn
park. Avnllablc now. 1409 Hazeldine SE. l28S.
Dillion Rent E~tnte 294·1459,
lfn
fl!RNISJIEO ROOMS Nl':AR UNM. Shore large,
nttrnctlve house with other students. Cable TV, dish· MUST SELL 1982 TranAm blk·gold, auto, PB, PS,
PW Am-Fm·tape, till, dcf. 268·88391eavc message.
wa$her, wnshcr/dryel provided. Free utllitlrs, 294I
11/IJ
0684.
11/8
CONVERTIBLE '67 AUSTIN healey sprite. Run·
n:MAU: IIOUSEMATE NEEDED by Nov Uth.
nlng. $800 ODD. 243·S657.
11/08
Nice house, n<ar UNM. P.hones2S,·8093, 268-0094,
1118
FUN/MOD RENAULT LeCar '79 must
LARGE UFICU:NCY APAR'l'MENT. Furnhhed sell- moving. Asking SIIOO. Lenve message nt26S·
ll/08
l21S, U11lhies paid. Ncar UNM and TVI. Excdlent 0402.
condilion, grent value. 2306 Oornotd SE. 255·7129.
1982 CAMARO Zlll, Pb, ps, ac, am/fm, tp,
.
1117
au1omatlc, t-top. 884·$123. afterS p.m.
tfn
•• URNISIIEI> APARTMENTS. ONE bh>ek to
UNM. Doluxc on bedroom $32$, lnclude.s Utilltie.s.
141 Columbia Dr.SE. 268..0525,
1118
FREE IIOUSE SIIAIIING indudins utilities, own HAIR MODELS NEEIIED for Profc.<~lonRI
bedroom ln exchange ror house clclllllng nnd sitting Halrcurdns Worksho:>p ll/10/SS. Must have good
11/07
nbout 5 hours 2 limes per week dnytlme with elderly hal rand want a chango. Cuii26S-IS43.
Indy. No lil11sins duties. Silting hours adjustable to PART·TIME EVENING BUS hclpwanted. 4 p.m. to
your needs. Ooatd not provided. Good conditions midnight. Apply in person. Frontier Restau.rant 2400
stud)•ing n1 home. Duties compatible with partotime Ccntrol Sc.
11/13
day job or full·tlmc evening or nightlY job or GREAT OPPORTUNITY. COUPLE to manage
prMessionnl typing at hOme, For womnl'l only. Call apartments In Univeulty aroa. One bedroom apar.
881·2164.
11/08 lmont plus top salary, Call Mr.IMrs. Cook, 247•8559
am/pm.
I l/08

For Sale

Typing/Word Processing
TYI'IN(;,
tllll.

d TOWNI.IOUSt: APARTMENT 2 bdr, I bath,
dryer hookup, free cnble TV, private yard,
fireplace. University ond Slodium area. S400. Pillion
Real Estate. 294·1459.
tfn
TilE CITADEL! SUp)':RB lc:ICalion ncar UNM and
dowt!lown. Dus service every JO minutes. I bbmom
or efflcicQcy, $310 to $395. All ~tillt.le~ paid, Dclu~c
~ltchen whh dishwasher and ~isposal, recrention
room, swimming pool, TV room.and l~qndry. Ad~l!
couples, no p~ts. Open Sundoys, 1520 University Nil.
243-2444.
!fn
FOR RENT: I'FFCII'NC1f ~paf!m~nt, 1410 Ol!ard
NE. $250/m<!., fllr one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilltl<$ paid, $17$ security deposit, FuiJy
furnlshod, securily locks and la~ndry facilllies. No
children or pets, Plense call before 6:00 in the
evening, .266·8392.
tfn

Housing

t'A~'J',

ACCURA"n:, Affordable. 299·
05112
l'ltOt'I~SJ()NA,l, TY!'ING AT !tudent mtes. Cull
HHB·438Q.
11/13
''I~Xl'EIIl' WOIIJ) I'II()('K<;SING. ll.S, Ensliih.
2n·MIH".
12/16
'I'YPING/WORII I'IIOn:~SINC: Rules lleght 8S
l<IJIS!pg, Z94·412H.
11122
WOIUI l'ltOC"''-~SING J)ONI, In my home. Cnll
('nruiH1242·766H.
12/09
I'ROft:SSJON AI. WOIIDP ltoC&SSINfi
taiAIIANTJ·:t:ll.265·11lg8.
12/6
WOIID I'IIOC'K~SING St:RVIC'ICS. NE Heights.
nn29J·050H, HJt<n·7 pm.
121L6
9<J Ct:Nl'S l'A<;i;. l>cgreod lyplst. Fast, nccurnte.
11112
J•IH1l4.
T\'I'IS'f: TI(IIM I'AI'F.RS,. resumes. 299-8970. II/ 16
I'II(>FICSSIONAJ, 1'\'I'ING. t'AST, nccuralc nml
rclllcb)e•.Ren1cmnblo rnres. t'rtll Knr~u 294-4624.11/16
Olll'Sl'ANUING QIJAI,ITV, Rt:ASONAIIl,t;
prlc~s. (!~per~. Ulimuscrlpls, word procellhi8, theses,
Rcsumcs.SBI·OJJJ.
IIIII
HII,I. ('OJ.Oit VJF.WGRAI'IIS, compuJer grnphlu
nml tcchnlcnl word-proccl$ing. Highcsi qunlity, 2S~'•
di!,'OIInt tolJNM 51udclll51ltuff, 266·5671,
12116
QUAI.ITY TVPINCl. $1,!10/paao, NE. Morning! nnd
cvculogs bcfore8 p.tn. 299·.1641.
11/7
Q~IAI.ITY WORU PROCt:.SSINC;, Aendcmy 111vd.
oren. Nnncy- 821•14110.
11/1.1
W()RIIl'ltOCK'iSIN(;, OVER nvt: yenrl ex·
t><rlencc. Highest qunlliy, Dilmtntiom, theses,
pupcrs, l'unllllnr with AI'A and UNM grnduate
school formnts.l96·37J I.
11/8
I'!Wt'ESSIONAI, WOIII) PROCt:SSING, Pic~·llp
nud cldlver.l81·1387,
12/16
"I'I.M't; 'to m-;1· Your Stuff Typed", Word·
pr<!~<Ming. Resume•, th«il, dhsertutlonsand more,
rcchnicnl mnth, nlldtlllngual cnpnblllty. APA•UNM
furmlll.llllrbnmStcwnrt. 268·5345.
11127
FASl'Tfi'IN(; WORIII'roccssor nnd TYI><Wril<r.
ll/08
PRO~F.'iSIIINAI, TYriST. NE heights. 623·1865.
121!6
\VOlliJ l'ROC'F-'iSJN(l St:IIYIC't:S. 884•7238.
tfn
H:rn:u QUAUrV wono processing. Sl.$0/pg.
24M427,
12/16
t:XPEIUENC•:lll'\'PIST UNIVERSITY arta, Stylo
choices. KeR!onoble. 25,•4604.
J2/16
tfn
I'AI'•:nWOIIKS 266-1118.
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Two slices of cheese pizza
and a lg. soft drink $2,25 E• tt·His
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Covered
Wlrago.n
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelr•r'

OLDTOWN
KUNM

Specialty Show
HOST

11 5 Dartmouth SE.
in the Alley !M!hlnd \llalgt~ns

Open Tuesday thru. saturday
Call rot Appomtrnem

265-5109

CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST
acceplit~lf entries for
S111i11!J l!)•% lssue

October

rs -· .'/lllliWI)'

I

llrtcc,tled tor MOnday nltc program, 1OcCIOPitn'li
If you have an idea for
In formal and musically ""'"'"~i,nq.·~.
please submtt a written ptosram to:

WENDELL JONES
KUNM RADIO

ONATE HALl
CAMPUS and GIRA~t)
ALB. NM 87131
l!y Ftld•y, November s, 1'185
f'TC\'lous radio e:<peN~nct hdprul

• Up to five pieces

may

be submitted
• All submissions rnust be accomponledbYo
selkiddtessed stomped envelope.
• Uleroture must be fypewrttlen !h English ot
Sponlsh.

• Artwork must be In slide form wlih Iiiia.
medium. dimensions. ana top of lmoge
The University Atea's

Fuli-Scr¥icc du itat Center

QUALITY

Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 H

SE • 265·3315

Work-Study
RESEARCH AIDE NEEDED for Division of
Emergency Medicine, 20 hours. Coii277·S062. 11/1 I
IMMEDIATE OPENING POSITION available for
ccromic and photography person to work at ASUNM
Craft Studio, Must be work-study qualified ..Call277·
6S44.
11/8
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE: Part-time
position open NOW at the NM Dally Lobo Business
Office! Looking for student Interested In working
with the public, typing, general bookkocpln~ and
aceoun!ing procedures, and computer. expeflence.
Prefer a business or accountins student. Work·
studied qualified only. Apply In Morren Hall 131. tfn

u· VOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opo:ns locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, .119\11 l{arvard
SE, directly bohind Natural Sound. 262-2)07.
tfll
CLAIM YOUR LOST p(l,Ssession! al Campus Police
8;00 a.m. to 4:00p.m. dally.
tfn

Miscellaneous
SNOW CAMVFLAGE: PANTS, jackets, parkas,
capes. Kaufman's West. A r<al Army and Novy store.
1660 Eubank Nl!. 293-2300.
11/ll
LEATHER JACKETS $5(1.$100 still available,
Kaufman's West. A real Army nnd Navy store, 1660
Eubank Nl!. 293·2300.
11/ll
$8 Sn'LECUTS EVERY Monday, $10 c;omplcte
stylecpts Tues. thru Sat, $28 bodywaves. Villa H~lr
Designs. 2214 Centro! SE, 2SS·3279. Walk·ms
welcome,
II/IS
WINTJIR WARMTH I RABBIT fur mittens and hats,
Also flight jackets, wool sweaters, watch caps, more.
Kaufman's West, A real Arrny and Navy store. i660
Eubank Nl!, 293·2300,
11/ll
ANYONE WITNESSING SERIES of arrests outside
Godfathers Oct. 25th 8·9 pm, please leave name and
1)18
address at 1914 Gold n
UOOK ur TO the University computer with a tcr·
minal and modem from Another Byte, The Used
ComputerS tore, B29-E Eubank Nil, 292-8211 •.11/15
GREEK LESSONS, PLEASE call296-8197.
I 1/8
&>\RN 5300·5400 month extrn cash. If you arc an
RJJ·molher who had pregnancy problems and are
now physically unable to hove children, you may have
life-saving antibodies needed to save babies' llvos, RH
antibodies are reducing Infant mortality. Help others
and yourself, Call Michelle or Dgnnie between 9 11m
and 4 pm for details. Albuquerque Plasma <:orp, 301
2nd Si SW, 243-4449.
11/8
$10.S360 WEEKLY/UP 1\laillng Circulars! No
quotas! Sincerely inlcrest<d lUSh sclf.addressed
envelope: Success, PO Box 470CEO, Woodstock, IL
60098.
11/25
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Spon frames and sunglasses, Dunedaln
Opticians, 25~·2000. I 18 Washington SE,
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET IIESULl'SI Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
If!!

Umbrella for the
Arts

Travel
COLLEGE TOUIIS. PURGE'I'ORY. Dec. 6, 7 and 8,
$99.296-1$84.
II/II
COLLEGE TOURS. MATAZLAN. Thanksgiving
weckond. 296-"84,
11/11

Lost&Found
.FOUND BRACELETS. MITCHEL Hall liS.
Identify and dalm, Marron Halll31.
IIIII

Conceptions
Southwest

Employment

HAIRCUTS
S6.00
UNM STUDENTS

~·~~·!\

TAKE A BREAKI Make money! Be our live-In
Nanny, 884-4~06.
11112
SUPE~VISOR.1
UNIT 11'1,\NAGER. position.
Manager or iUpervisory c~perience proferred, Umiled
Oexlbillty in hours! IS to 20 hours weekly. Car and
telephone req~ired, SS,OO to $6,00 per hour. DOE call
Tlm at26'·'3S8 for Information and interview. 11/12
PERMANF.NT/TEMPORARV PART·tlme In·
f!lrmatlon .booth attendant. Friendly, outgoing, over
age 18. htquirc lnformalion lloolh Coronado Center,
No phone calls. P<!lygraph testl.s required.
11/0~
EXPERIENCED CASHIERS NEEJ)EJ): Da)'time
weekend shift only, Apply ln person. frontier
Jl/08
Rest•.urant, 2400 Central SB,
IMMEDIATE OPENING, .DAY cook 10:30-S;OQ,
Experience helpful but will train. Swensen.~ Ice
Cream. 8216 Momsome[)l NE.
IIIII
PARl·TIME JOB. Clerk/stc:ICk. Graduate student,
must be over21. Need early afternoons from 1-6 p.m.
and eveqing help. Apply In person. No phone calls.
Save-Way LlquQr Slore, S704 Lomas NE and SSI6
Menaui NE.
11/18
COLLEGE STUDENTS: NEED big rooMY fast?
Guaranteed income of $300 til $2250 per month.
Easiest way I have ever seen to make big bucksworking part·time as a sales associate to the General
Manager· of New Mexico's largest mobile home
dealership, Cnmpbell Mobile Homes. Call now for
lmervlew, Norbert P. Oabaldon at292o4784.
ll/8
NEW M.EXICO REPERTORY Theatro needs good
phone personalities with thentrc background to
promote the '85/'a6 season. Pan-time, we train. Call
Ms. HIIIIO am·1 pro or6-9 pm 243-3626,
11/8
MAKE MONEY, HAVE fun. First-class live en·
tertalnment nighi club now hiring 20 dancers, cocktail
waitress. FuiVpart time. Now Interviewing II a.m .• JO
p.m. daily. 298·1868. 2294 Wyomins Nl! at Mcnaul,
11/30
NEW CLUB NEEDS al once: · dancers, cocktail
waitress, bartender, Full or part lime, Apply 3 p.m.-9
p.m. doily in person. 831-2020, 2900 Coors NW.
Come In nowl.
11/30

labeled
• Open fb all students, racully. staff, end
aturnrll

• Send entries to:
Conceplloru SOuthwest

UniVersity of New Mexico

8ox20
AlbUqtlerque, New Mexico 87131
Phone 271-7525

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Seal type
5 Interrogate
9 Kindle
14 Antiquer
15 USSFI city
16 Fanfare
17 Mislay
18 Old Persian
19 Norman
Vincent20 Build
22 Aircraft
24 Mall
machines
26 Oriental
27 Eat lightly
29 Vague
quantity
30 ~laude
33 Desertions
37 Equine
38 Sheepish
39Siower:
music
40 Weight unit
41 Substance
42 Lies
44 Can. prov,
45 Cattle genus
46Ago
47 Spanish

title
49 Pacific sea
53 Curses
57 Iraq money
58 Lake craft
59 Reword
61 Straight
as-62 Totally
63 Boundary
64 Flower
65 Obsolete
66 Shackle
67 Cheek
DOWN
1 Dragged
2 Greek
assembly
3 Adjust
4 Forerunner
5 Small dog
6 Old customs
7 Jason's Wife
8 Cheerfully
9 Show again
10 Vast extent
11 Lancer: var.
12 Auction
13 Summers: Fr.
21 Short time
23 Legs: slang

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED
SWABSIALGAIWITS
CARET
TARP
IDOL
A N I L E
T R I P
N E A 0
R E L I E V I[
A I E S T 0
- E V E N Til N S T E P
C 0 JUV E T T E
S E A-A L E (~I N T E R P_lR E T
P E ~ C L 0 S E S T .0 R 0
H A R (D L I N E ~C JO N E
-R A
T A T U{T E S
A JA 0 I S H
T I G H T_ARRESTS,MARITAL

•tr

Gr

TEASIECTOIICENI
ATMU
RAIN
FLATS
N E A P
S T AY
T E R A T

25 Tennis unit
28 Tediously
30 Dear one: lt.
31 USSR river
32 Apportion
33 Major 34 All-square
35 Command
36 Alberta
resource
37 Fabrics
40 Worried
42 Inflection

43 Sad sound
45 Observed
47 Filched
48Amedium
50 Asian land
51 Fasteners
52 Zane and
Jane
53 Corrosive
54 Zola title
55 Med. subj.
56 Submerge
60 Links area

